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English or Baelic,
Irish Problem.

~ (This is the sixth of a series of ar-I

tides on the Irish Free State by James
O'Donnell Bennett, who recent 111re-
turned from a visit of several weeks
in the new Lreltind.}
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BY JAMES O'DONNELL BENNETT.

[CbJeago Tribune Press Servtee.] 1=================
DUBLIN, Oct. l2.-Are the Irish of I·

the new Ireland to become a bt-Hngual
people? Is a language of which the
ortgin is so remote that it cannot be
definitely traced and which for nearly
a century has been a genuine vernacu-
lar only on the countryside to be
put back into the accepted coinage
of mankind's spoken tongues?
These are questions which are both

vexing and inspiring a large number
of Irishmen. They have created a
national problem and are giVing Irish
zealots a warrant for what they must
love-an argument.
I The Irish business man, with whom
one falls into conversation in the rail-
way train and Who wishes to trans-
act business with the outside world in
the most expeditious way, is con-
temptuous of this language propa-
ganda.

••We must stabilize our nationality."
De Valera insists that without a llving
native language no high degree of na-
tional consciousness can be maintained
and his warning is ••No language, no
nation!"

De Valera Urges Gaelic RevivaL

Irishmen, who are far from being
partisans of De Valera, concede that
from the nationalistic point of view
his usefulness as leader of the oppo-
sition lies in the fact by his vehe-
mence he is always forcing the party
in power to widen the polltlcal sepa-
ration between Ireland and England.
An effective Gaellc revtval will, nat-
urally, keep the Irish polltica1 con-
sciousness stalwart, as the English
well have understood since the time
of Henry II., seven and a half cen-
turies ago, when their first effort to
stamp out the Irish language was

Waste of Money. made.
••Wasting thousands of pounds a Desmond Fitzgerald, minister tor de-

year," he says, "on the compulsory tense, tells me that it is not true that
teaching of an ancient and difficult the Gaelic is or ever has been prac-
language when the Irish have acquired tically a dead language in Ireland.
a language which keeps them in touch ••Two-thirds of the population or
with the most extensive buyers in the Ireland," sald he, ••spoke the Gaellc
world-Brttain, the United States, and as lately as the 1840s. The great col-
the whole British commonwealth of lapse ot the Gaellc came atter the
\)3.tions! 0, it's monstrous!" famine and the consequent enormous
••We must denationallze Germany," emigration. About the same time the

said Napoleon lightly in one or his strict regulations or the national
letters. The enthusiasts for the Gaelic schools established by British enact-
revival declare that, within the mem- ments of the 1830's were producing a
ory of men still living, the Irish peo- devastating effect. A wooden tally
pIe stood in deadly peril of denational- was tied around a school child's neck,
rzatton, and they point to the ornate Iand every time the child spoke Gaelic
monuments to George II., Lord Nel- the tally was notched and the culprit
son, Queen Victoria and the Prince was punished. But in the race of
Consort, which still occupy the most such discouragements the language
impressive sites in Dublin, as proofs survived, and its survival is the justi-
of the Anglicizing process to whIch fication for its complete restoration.
the Irish mind was long subjected. Nationalism is the parent of civic vir-
••The Scots and the Welsh," they tue and the Irish language enrtches

MY, ••are now what we never have the Irishman's sense of nationalism."
been and never will be. They are
conten ted provi ncials."
The slogan of these enthusiasts Is

Presbyterian Gaelic Champion.

The most zealous Gaelic propagand-
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Invigorating Autumn days when walking takes on a
new pleasure-if you're wearing "Feelsfits." The
"Feelsfit" is a well-bred shoe with character, dignity,
and undeniable smartness. Men recognize the amaz-
ing comfort of the built in "Main Spring Arch," the
snug fit of the "Pear Shaped" heel, and the wearing

qualities of the Kangaroo Leather. $12.
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CHICAGO
ist in the intensely Roman Cathollc
Irish Free State is, curiously enough,
not a Roman Catholic but a Presby-
terian. He is Ernest Blythe, minister

I for finance, who is also vice president
or the executive council and hence

IPresident Cosgrave's successor in case
of his death or resignation. In his
I youth Mr. Blythe was so ardent aIGaellc enthusiast that he worked as
a farm hand for many months amid
, the hills of Kerry that he might learn
the Gaelic where it is truly a liVing
language.
He has never lost his love tor it.

His belief in it as an essenttal tactor
in the perfecting of Irtsh autonomy
is profound.
••We must continue this work," he

said a tew days ago at a Gaelic res-
tival of singing and dancing in the
civic guard barracks on the edge of
PhoeniX park, ••so that in time it any-
body meets one who does not know
Irish he will regard such a person as
a poor, ignorant being." There were
cheers for that.
"A great change," he continued. "has

taken place In the position of the Irish
language in the last ten years, though
I am not saying that it is out of
danger yet. The work is so hard

DAILY TRIBUNE:
that it is not possible for anybody to
do it except a government, and a gov-
ernment itself cannot do it without the
support of the people in general."
The Free State government is doing

what Mr. Blythe says a government
alone can do. It is forcing the learn-
ing of Gaelic. Gaelic, as indeed is Eng-
lish, is compulsory in the publlc
schools. No man or woman can enter
the clvtl service without knowledge
of Gaelic, and there are certain new
regulations the effect of which will
be that in about ten years no per-
son who is now under fifteen years
will be allowed to practice law in the
Free State unless he has passed a
qualifying examination in the lan-
guage .
That the movement is being forced,

a nd rather grotesquely forced, is ob-
vlous. Signs giving the names of
streets are printed both in Gaelic and
English, but the equally essential in-
formation, ••Dangerous curve," is in
English only.

Translate Gselic for Natives.
At the very festival where Mr.

Blythe fulminated, all the many ad-
vertisements in the bulky program
were in Engllsh. At the national li-
brary in Dublin the placarded aGelic
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word u Cnlneas ' is followed by ••SI-
lence," "Amach" by II Way Out,"
••Nli. calttear tobac annso " by U Smok-
ing is strictly forbidden," and ••Leab-
hall' N1ia" by "New Books." The
native language, in short, has to be
rranslated for the native at this stage
of the revival.
Most of the speaking in the Dail

is in Engllsh, and a minister who
makes a statement in Gaellc re-
peats it in Engllsh. But the business
man forgets that the movement which
cave birth to the Free State had its
I:OotSin the Gaelic revival begun by
Douglas Hyde and his Gaelis league
nearly 40 years ago. The league was
nonpolltical, but, because it taught
the people that English rule had al-
most extinguished the Irish language,
its effect was to make the many en-
thusiasts it created pine for separation
from England. Thus the Free State
is largely the result of a slowly de-
veloped and carefuly thought out
movement with a philosophic basis
resting on the Irish language. For ~
century other efforts to attain Inde-
pendence had not been movements but
.•risings "-VOlcanic and futile.

Rugby vs. Gaelic Football
Like all enthusiasts, these Gaellc re-

1929. * * 1~
vlvallsts are often weartng and some-
times ludicrous. They force the note
and they meddle. The Gaelic Athletic
assoctatron threatens with suspension
those of its members who countenance
foreign dances or play Rugby football
instead of Gaellc football. The zealots
are insistent thta place names which
though not strictly Irish in their
crtgtn have been made lllustrious by
a thousand years of history shall be
changed.

But together With some extrava-
gance, much judicious cultural work is
lJeing done. The Gaellc league has es-
tablished county libraries and v!1lage
dramatic and musical clubs. In 300
barracks of the civic guard, or na-
tional pollee, there is instruction in
Gaelic two or three times a week. The
Free State department of education
has offered a prize of $750 for the
best novel in the Irish language sub-
mitted to it within the next twelve
months. The daily newspapers, all
of which are printed in English, give
the movement some support by print-
ing brief editorials and special articles
in Gaelic, and a sprightly edited Dub-
lin daily, the Irish Independent, is
publishing Plato's ••Apology of Sacra·
tes serialy in Gaelic.

ENGINEERS FOR
1933WORLD FAIR
CONSIDER PLANS

Nothing Can Beat
Ice-Mint

(Picture on back page.)
The specialized technical problems

entailed in the construction of the
bulldtngs and layout of the 1933 Cen-
tury of Progress exposition were given
preliminary consideration yesterday at
the first meeting of the World's Fair
committee of the Western Society of
Engineers. They conferred with Hu-
bert Burnham and Harry T. Frost,
World's Fair corisutttng architects,
and officials of the Century of Progress
organization.
Among the speciallzed problems to

be solved in erecting temporary struc-
tures on the ftlled-tn islands east of
the Field museum are the resistance I
to waves and back pressure of the
sand fill and proper anchorage; toun·
dations for columns on sandy soil,
floor construction and the development
of long span supports, and the build-
ing of roads on the loose sand sub-
soli which must bear a highly con-
centrated bus and pleasure motor
traffic.

For TIred, Aching, Burning, 5••00_
Feet, Painful Corns and Callouses

At Iaet 1 Here Is what every root-suf-
ferer has been Iooktnc for. Ice Mint. A
delfg'b tf'u l, cooling. soothing snow-white.
creamy preparation. instan1.ly ta.kes the
soreness out of painful corns and cal-
louses and makes tired, aching. swollen,'
burning feet feel cool. easy and comfort-
able. No more foot misery. No more
corns. painful callouses. foot odors or
tired. aching. burning feet. Just try
Ice Mint .once. It's grand I It's glorlou.1
Its wonderful medicinal properties are
~~t.;~nnedh~~eecth:roh~alihl':t: ~~re~
for feet in the world. No matter what
yoU have tried or how many times 70u
have been disappointed. Ice Mint will
g-ive you "foot JOY" such as TOU have
never before dreamed 01. New shoes or
~~~gth~°frisen~~ ~~"I~n~t~ve ~~ a~
Jar from your Druggist toda,. and learn
for yourself what solid foot comJ:ort
realls Is.

Ice Mint Co., Bina'~ N. Y.
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EVERYTHING ABOUT F&C CLOTHES
IS EW THIS SEASON "lviththese exceptions

and
theWE MAKE THEM OURSELVES

IS THE SAME

The RALSTON

The Uptown Store

WILSON & KENMORE

Offers Many Advantages
Unrestricted Parking

Surface Cars to the Door
Busses and Elevated for Speed

No Lou of Time from Busln •••

OPEN EVENINGS

Entire 2 nd & 3 rd Floors

Uptown

WILSON & KENMORE

PRICE
•

TAKE any garment inthe F & C stores, put"
it on, take a walk, or a hop, skip and a jump, go
through your setting up exercises, turn a back
somersault, if you can, and then bend down and
put the palms of yourhcnds on the Aoor, which is]
the hardest test you can give a good suit.

Now look at yourself in the mirror.

The coat still sits smooth and unwrinkled on your
shoulders and the collar sticks to your neck like
a creditor.

All of which is another way of emphasizing the
Supreme Quality of F & C clothes. They are
made to fit and stay put and to keep a man well.
dressed as long as he weors them.

You can't buy better clothes no matter what price
you pay. 36 hand-tailoring operations. The finest
woolens from the finest mills, tested for wear,
weave and color fastness. A written guarantee for
fit, wear and satisfaction. And only 55* cents profit
on a garment. It's the quality and hand-tailoring
worked into F& C Clothes and the F& C policy of
coast to coast stores, stocked by our own 5 giant
factories that make such a low price possible.

TRADE UPSTAIRS AND SAVE ''10
Our New York Store is at 28 West 23rd Street

FOREMAN
DOWNTOWN

Cor. State & Jackson
Entire 2nd, 3rd and 4til Floors

OPEN :'A[URDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

CLARK
2 CHICAGO STORES

UPTOWN

Cor. Wilson & Kenmore
Entire 2nd and 3rd Floors

,--PLN E\- ERY EVENING
•


